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youve been my only friend my only friend. dwayne carter song mirror is a song of changing himself
by looking at the mirror it reflect to him he need a change and in another way he is trying to say
that nobody can understand him unless the mirror which he looks into coz only the can tell him hes
real pictureu. chorus bruno mars lil wayne mirror on the wall here we are again woo yeah through
my rise and fall uh youve been my only friend yeah you told me that they can understand the man i
am so why are we here talkin to each other again verse 2 lil wayne uh i see the truth in your lies i
see nobody by your side. mirror on the wall here we are again woo yeah through my rise and fall uh
youve been my only friend yeah you told me that they can understand the man i am so why are we
here talkin to each other again mirror on the wall here we are again woo yeah through my rise and
fall uh youve been my only friend yeah you told me that they can understand the man i am so why
are we here talkin to each other again i found this to be rather a catchy song overall. when i listen to
it i can tell he speaks directly to his mirror. im not sure how and why. but on the word 'here' in the
chorus line, there is a noise a glitch or skip that i did not detect the first time i listened to it. but i
noticed it when re-listening it a few days later. there are also lines in the song that can be heard as
sounds.
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